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APRIL Meeting:

BIG RAFFLE!!!

BRING THE COOKIE JAR!!!

I DON'T KNOW WHAT WE'RE

GOING TO GIVE AWAY BUT

THIS WAY I DON'T HAVE TO

RE-TYPE THIS HEADLINE••••

( and, being April Fools, you

wouldn't believe anything I

put in here anyway - at least,

you shouldn't! )

ALL YOU NEED IS TO BE

THERE WITH ONE BUCK OR

MORE.

And, the usual assortment of IBM junk
will be thrown in for the losers.

IF I get it finished, I'll bring the new
1200XL with the SmartOS feature
that lets you easily modify the OS
code, a 512K battery supplied
memory upgrade that survives
power down, and an IDE HD - all
under one cover. Actually, I'm not
going to be in town for the 8-bit
meeting, so I'll have to bring the
1200XL to the PC gathering.

GENERAL

MEETING

Special Meeting Date
Monday, April 12th

8:00 PM

St. Leander School
Davis Street - San Leandro



Almost Minutes & Stuff

Thanks to our hard working President who took
notes at the March meeting we have at least a
semblance of minutes this month.

and, we have mighty edit-person to add two sense ....

The meeting started on time. (Not sure I
believe that!) Our Treasurer, Glenn Fowler, gave an
accounting ofthe clubs finances which, everything
considered, are in great shape. Many thanks are
owed for the efforts of many people and their
donations of both time and material to the club that
have allowed our finances to flourish. So consider
yourselves thanked. (You too, Bob.)

That was HOW much, Glenn??

Stan Olson suggested that the club consider a
donation to the Church for their allowing the club to
use their school facilities for our meetings.

Stuff

The good news for computer users and of course buyers of
same is the continuing downward spiral in prices of new
CPUs. AMD has at least for the present taken the sales lead
over it's arch rival Intel but in so doing they seem to have
forgotten one important rule of business. In order to stay in
business you have to make money.

Maybe our executive board should consider loaning our
Treasurer to them. He at least knows enough to keep the
bank account in the black. (Actually Glenn couldn't stand the
increase in pay so for his benefit maybe the board should do
what it knows how to do best. Nothing!)

See you at the meeting,

Jim Moran - Secretary

Club Officers:

yeah, what happened to this? Are we pondering
getting started to consider thinking about this?

Bob Woolley passed around a sympathy card for
Bob Scholar whose wife has passed away after a long
illness.

President

Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Robbie Bridges(510)797-5636
rrbridges@home.com

Peter Chen (408)259-9642
Glenn Fowler (510)530-7128
Jim Moran (510)865-6122

( It didn't make the last Journal- Bob's wife, Eadie,
was a frequent attendee at our meetings, often the
only woman in the group. Bob may return/or a visit
in either April or June. It will be good to see him
again - hope he makes it soon.)

Software Chairmen:
8-Bit emeritus Bob Scholar
8-Bit Terry Stearns
16/32-Bit Glenn Fowler

(510)232-5330
TMLWC

(510)530-7128

For the nights mffie Millie donated a VGA monitor
and Robbie brought an Atari monochrome monitor,
last but not least Terry donated some PC games
including Dune 2000, which has a slight problem, it's
written in Taiwanese! (Leave it to Terry to donate
PC games to an Atari club, surely nobody in our club
has a PC!)

Disk Librarians:
8-Bit Glenn Fowler (510)530-7128
16/32-Bit

Special Interest Groups:

Probably the most important part ofthese
ramblings is to make you aware that nominations for
1999/2000 Officers is to be held during the April
meeting. There will be additional nominations at the
May meeting and the elections will be held during the
June meeting. Installation of new Officers will take
place at the July meeting.

Beginners ST
Beginners 8-Bit
Beginners Clone

Journal Staff
8-Bit Editor

Jim Moran (510)865-6122
Glenn Fowler (510)530-7128
Jim Moran (510)865-6122

Bob Woolley (510)865-1672
rwoolley@pacbell.net


